JANUARY   16-FEBRUARY    13,    1915
Richmond told me that a submarine had attacked Barrow.
This must have been the same vessel that sank several steamers
in the Irish Sea on Saturday. But nothing as to the attack has
appeared in the papers.
Thursday, February qth.
A wealthy maltster called to tell me all he knew about spies and
suspects. He said there was nothing of the sort, and all he
could speak of were one or two people afflicted with ' cussed-
ness ' — people who would argue that the English were no good
and that Germans must win, etc. He saw this cussedness in
various forms all over the country. I agreed. But he said
that it was all due to the abolition of flogging. He brought
ingenious old arguments in support of flogging. The chief was
that if you fined or imprisoned a man you punished his wife
and children. Whereas if you flogged him you punished him
and the thing was over at once. He got quite excited on this
subject, and could scarcely leave. A quiet, nervous man —
public school, etc.
Saturday, February 6th.
Yesterday Brig.-Gen. Hoare (called the Brig) came to inspect
ammunition column's horses. He asked W. full details of every
horse. W. only knew about 20. He invented the rest. He
says you must never say " I don't know " in the Army. Hoare
asked him if horses were getting chaff. He said they were (it
was true). When asked how, he was floored and ultimately
said he bought the chaff himself. A lie ! "I must speak to
you about that later." Later Hoare took him on one side
and said : " It's very kind of you to pay for that chaff out
of your own pocket. Don't do it in future. The proper thing
to do is to exchange spare horse-rations with farmers for
chaff."
A certain Hon. G. B., of S.W. country, was A.D.C. to
a General. A soldier was asked whether he had seen the
General. " Don't know no general, sir." " Oh, yes, you must
know the general." " Oh 1 You mean that man that goes
about with Squire B. 1 "
Saturday, February
I finished " These Twain " yesterday.
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